
Property Lines
About NovaRisk

NovaRisk is led by a team of veteran industry leaders focused on becoming the pre-eminent 
commercial underwriting specialist in property, casualty, and programs. NovaRisk provides select retail 

brokers with comprehensive solutions for complex mid-market risks and programs requiring underwriting 
and pricing expertise that is typically housed within top international insurance groups.

Coverage Capacity Premium Target Rating

• Domestic, primary, and
excess insurance focusing
on Complex placements

• Commercial
opportunities that add
value to insureds,
brokers, and carrier
partners

• Domestic Carriers
as well as Lloyds
Open Market

• Incidental US
Property

• Available in
primary, excess,
and quota-share

• Premium Range between
$50,000-$500,000+

• Minimum premium
$10,000

• Revenues between
$50mn-$500mn

• Construction
• Manufacturing
• Commercial Realty
• Warehousing
• Wholesale
• Retail
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Why 
NovaRisk?

Market-leading Claims Expertise
Our qualified team offers significant in-house 

expertise and benefits from a long-
established relationship with external 

organizations to support us when required. 

Advanced Risk Management 
100+ years of technical expertise, 

capabilities, and experience. We are able to 
help Clients determine loss areas, trends and 
also assist with ensuring you have effective 
control measures in place for your business. 

Underwriting Expertise
Best in breed underwriting talent with a 

market leading digital ecosystem to build 
comprehensive solutions for mid-market 

property & casualty and customized 
programs.  

Innovation is Our Specialty
Our growth strategy is not limited to typical products. Our 

innovation is led by the needs of the markets and our clients. 

Capacity & Strength
Market leading and growing limits backed by 
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